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REPORT OF THE SIXTY-FIFTH SESSION OF THE IPCC BUREAU 
 

Electronic Session, 19-20 June 2023 
 
 

 
1. OPENING OF THE SESSION  
 
Mr Hoesung Lee, Chair of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) called the  
65th Electronic Session of the IPCC Bureau (BUR-65) to order. 
 
The Chair welcomed participants to the Session and highlighted Bureau’s continuous work since the 
50th Session (9 October 2015, Dubrovnik, Croatia), successfully fulfilling the mandate of the Sixth 
assessment cycle. The main remaining tasks were to deliver the lessons learned report and to 
facilitate the transfer of knowledge from the outgoing to the incoming Bureaux. The Chair also 
mentioned other agenda items noting that this was the last Bureau session for the Sixth assessment 
cycle and encouraging productive discussions.  
 
The Chair opened BUR-65 and invited Mr Abdalah Mokssit, Secretary of the IPCC to introduce the 
agenda of the session.  
 
The Secretary welcomed delegates and introduced the Provisional Agenda (BUR-LXV/Doc 1). 
 
Mr Andreas Fischlin, Vice-Chair of Working Group II (WGII) expressed his hope that sufficient time 
would be given to the lessons learned agenda item. 
 
The Chair emphasized the importance of this item noting that a considerable part of this Bureau 
session will be dedicated to it.  
The Chair invited the Bureau to adopt the agenda as proposed. 
 
The Bureau adopted the Provisional Agenda (BUR-LXV/Doc 1, contained in Annex 1 to this report). 
 
2. APPROVAL OF THE DRAFT REPORT OF THE SIXTY-FOURTH SESSION OF THE 

BUREAU 
 
The Secretary recalled that the Draft Report of the 64th Session of the Bureau (BUR-64) (16 - 17 
February 2023, Geneva, Switzerland) was shared for comments in advance of BUR-65. He stated 
that the Draft Report (BUR-LXV/Doc.4) reflects the comments received from Members of the Bureau. 
 
The Bureau approved the Report of BUR-64 as contained in the document (BUR-LXV/Doc. 4). 

 
3. ADMISSION OF OBSERVER ORGANIZATIONS   
 
Ms Jennifer Lew Schneider, Legal Officer of the IPCC Secretariat, presented the document  
(BUR-LXV/Doc. 3, Rev.11).  She informed the Bureau that since BUR-64 the following six 
organizations have requested IPCC observer status. 
 

1) Prime Initiative for Green Development (PIGD) 
2) Conflict and Environment Observatory (CEOBS) 
3) Max Planck Institute for Comparative Public Law and International Law (MP CPL) 
4) Wilderness Foundation Africa (WFA) 
5) Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme (AMAP) 
6) University of Dar es Salaam (UDSM) 
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The first five organizations on the list, namely, Conflict and Environment Observatory (CEOBS), Max 
Planck Institute for Comparative Public Law and International Law (MP CPL), Prime Initiative for 
Green Development (PIGD), Wilderness Foundation Africa (WFA), and the Arctic Monitoring and 
Assessment Programme (AMAP), already have observer status with WMO, UNEP and/or the 
UNFCCC. In accordance with Rule I.5 of the IPCC Observer Policy, they are considered as observers 
of the IPCC upon request, subject to acceptance by the Panel, and do not need to submit additional 
documentation concerning their organizations.  
 
The sixth organization, University of Dar es Salaam (UDSM), has submitted the necessary 
background documentation concerning its organization, in accordance with Rule II.1. 
 
In accordance with Rules I.5 and II.1 of the IPCC Observer Policy, the requests were submitted to the 
IPCC Bureau for its review.  
 
Noting no objections from the Bureau on the new applications, the Chair concluded that the requests 
from the six organizations that applied for IPCC Observer Status will be forwarded to the Panel for 
acceptance and decision at the next available Session. 
 
4. LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE SIXTH ASSESSMENT CYCLE 
 
The Chair of the IPCC thanked the Co-Chairs and Rapporteurs of the Informal Group on Lessons 
Learned for producing a report on lessons learned from the Sixth assessment cycle with input from 
IPCC Focal Points, Bureau Members and Technical Support Units (TSUs). He then invited Ms Thelma 
Krug and Ms Ko Barrett, Co-Chairs of the Informal Group and Vice-Chairs of the IPCC to introduce 
the report (BUR-LXV/Doc. 2, Rev. 3).  
 
Ms Krug expressed gratitude to the Informal Group Co-Chair Ms Barrett and to the Rapporteurs,  
Mr Mark Howden and Mr Ramón Pichs-Madruga, for their invaluable contributions. She recalled the 
request from the Panel to the IPCC Bureau and Task Force Bureau, with the support of the IPCC 
Secretariat, to facilitate the process of collecting and synthesizing submissions on lessons learned in 
the Sixth assessment cycle. The document’s structure and scope were developed during the 
preceding Bureau meeting with input from Bureau members, including summarized bullet points and 
annotated sub-section. Comments and contributions from Bureau members were incorporated into 
the first draft, which was shared on the Bureau portal on 19 May. The report integrated the input 
submitted from IPCC Focal Points and included three chapters. She invited the Bureau to discuss 
potential improvements to the report during BUR-65. 
 
Mr Andreas Fischlin, Vice-Chair of WGII, Ms Valérie Masson-Delmotte, Co-Chair of Working Group I 
(WGI), Mr Andy Reisinger, Vice-Chair of Working Group III (WGIII), Ms Debra Roberts, Co-Chair of 
WGII, Mr Sergey Semenov, Vice-Chair of WGII, Mr Jim Skea, Co-Chair of WGIII, Ms Diana Ürge-
Vorsatz, Vice-Chair of WGIII, Mr Taha Zatari, Vice-Chair of WGII, as well as France, Germany, 
Switzerland and the United States of America (USA) took the floor.  
 
Bureau members and government representatives expressed their gratitude to the Co-Chairs and the 
Rapporteurs for the lessons learned document. It was suggested to pull some of the key issues and 
priorities across the three Chapters into a substantive Executive Summary or to restructure the report 
according to commonalities. It was proposed in the future the lessons learned to be compiled in 
documents throughout the assessment cycles instead of being done at the end of it. Many expressed 
the view that the report was comprehensive to the extent that it could take about three IPCC 
assessment cycles to address all the suggestions made. Therefore, prioritizing the actions and 
providing a clear sense of where responsibilities for each action item lie within the IPCC would be 
desirable.  
 
Other points made were the need to evaluate what actions are achievable within the IPCC Principles 
and Procedures in their current form and what would require their revision. There were divergent 
views regarding the number and type of products that should be prepared in the Seventh assessment 
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cycle, notwithstanding the already committed products. Addressing the divergent views might require 
a consideration of the advantages of different options and an assessment of what is impossible.  
 
Suggestions made emphasized sustaining the reputation and scientific excellence of the IPCC. The 
document could be used to lay the foundations for the future of the IPCC and maintain its relevance. 
There were recommendations to expedite the seventh assessment cycle and schedule the scoping 
meetings for the Special Report on Cities and the Methodology Report on Short-lived Climate Forcers 
(SLCFs) early in the cycle.  
 
Other views included the need to report the IPCC’s carbon footprint associated with its activities and 
to establish targets for emissions reduction. It was proposed to develop a strategy on the use of 
artificial intelligence. It was recommended that previous and future publications are adequately 
included in scientific publications’ databases in order to recognize the work of the authors. Some 
suggested that guidelines on ethics of authorship could be developed and training for authors on 
inclusive and participatory approaches could be organized. Transitioning the Gender Action Team 
(GAT) could entail a rapid handover. It was noted that the selection of authors for the Synthesis Report 
(SYR) should be made more equitable.  
 
The need to address challenges caused by the structural imbalance created by the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP) Library in the author teams and the requirement for an efficient 
system to process the extraordinary number of review comments were highlighted.  
 
It was pointed out that during the 58th Session of the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological 
Advice (SBSTA-58) (5 -15 June 2023, Bonn, Germany), some mentioned that gaps exist in the 
process of the IPCC Assessments, prompting the need to understand the nature of these gaps and 
take necessary action to address them. Additionally, there was a proposal to make urgent decisions 
on providing input to the Second Global Stocktake, which is set to begin in the middle of the seventh 
cycle.  
 
It was proposed to include the full submissions from governments in the form of an Annex or a 
miscellaneous document attached to the report. Some expressed views that the 59th Session of the 
IPCC (IPCC-59) might not be the most appropriate Session for the Panel to consider the report on 
lessons learned.          
 
In response, Ms Krug noted that the structure of the report was agreed by the Bureau. The suggestion 
to include an Executive Summary could be considered together with a concise list of priorities. It was 
important to determine which aspects of the IPCC procedures could be revised considering the 
evolving environment and drawing on the lessons learned. A formal process for the selection and 
involvement of Chapter Scientists could be established.  Prioritizing the discussions on the seventh 
assessment cycle products and identifying key messages along with early actions were crucial. 
             
Ms Barrett thanked Ms Krug for her leadership and emphasized the need of developing specific 
recommendations from the report and presenting them to the Panel. This includes highlighting the 
prioritized actions and assigning roles and responsibilities based on the wealth of information in the 
report. 
 
The Chair convened a huddle with the Informal Group Co-Chairs, Rapporteurs and the Secretary to 
discuss the feasible way to take the discussion forward.  
 
The outcome of the huddle reported by Ms Krug was that each Bureau member could suggest three 
priority issues under three categories related to scientific, communication and organizational matters, 
including responsible actors for taking the necessary actions. The Informal Group would consolidate 
and synthesize the inputs received and incorporate the synthesis when revising the report that would 
be submitted for the Panel’s consideration.    
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Ms Ko Barrett, Vice-Chair of IPCC, Mr Eduardo Calvo, Co-Chair of the Task Force on National 
Greenhouse Gas Inventories (TFI), Mr Andreas Fischlin, Vice-Chair of WGII, Mr Gregory Flato, Vice-
Chair of WGI, Mr Jan Fluglestvedt, Vice-Chair of WGI, Mr Roger Fradera, Head of Operations of the 
WGIII Technical Support Unit (TSU) (on behalf of Mr Jim Skea, Co-Chair of WGIII), Mr Mark Howden, 
Vice-Chair of WGII, Mr Carlos Mendez, Vice-Chair of WGII, Mr Ramón Pichs-Madruga, Vice-Chair of 
WGIII, Ms Debra Roberts, Co-Chair of WGII, Mr Rorbeto Sánchez-Rodriguez, Vice-Chair of WGII,  
Mr Sergey Semenov, Vice-Chair of WGII, Mr Kiyoto Tanabe, Co-Chair of TFI, Ms Diana Ürge-Vorsatz, 
Vice-Chair of WGIII, Mr Noureddine Yassaa, Vice-Chair of WGI, as well as Australia, France, 
Germany, Japan,  United Republic of Tanzania, Switzerland, and USA took the floor.  
 
Mr Hans Otto-Pörtner, Co-Chair of WGII and Mr Andy Reisinger, Vice-Chair of WGIII submitted 
comments in writing.  
 
The submissions made by the Bureau members and government representatives were collated by 
the Informal Group Co-Chairs and Rapporteurs. Ms Barrett presented the high-level points which 
were distilled and categorized according to the relevant actors. 
 
Mr Andreas Fischlin, Vice-Chair of WGII, Mr Jan Fluglestvedt, Vice-Chair of WGI, Mr Roger Fradera, 
Head of Operations of the WGIII TSU, Ms Joy Jacqueline Pereira, Vice-Chair of WGII, Ms Debra 
Roberts, Co-Chair of WGII, Mr Rorbeto Sánchez-Rodriguez, Vice-Chair of WGII, Ms Diana Ürge-
Vorsatz, Vice-Chair of WGIII, Mr Noureddine Yassaa, Vice-Chair of WGI, as well as Germany, Norway 
and USA took the floor.  
  
Comments and suggestions included assigning the Secretariat the responsibility for coordinating the 
information technology and the UNEP library concerns, rather than the TSUs. It was recommended 
to mainstream the support for the Co-Chairs from developing countries in the seventh assessment 
cycle and to enhance the collaboration between the Working Groups (WGs), the TFI and the Task 
Group on Data Support for Climate Change Assessments (TG-Data). Prioritizing the excessive length 
of IPCC reports and addressing emerging topics promptly was stressed. The Secretariat's role in UN 
collaboration, meeting planning, and managing the IPCC's carbon footprint was emphasized. 
Recommendations by the Informal Group on Publications with extended mandate on translations 
(IGPub) should be overseen by the Secretariat, and youth inclusion in IPCC work needs the Panel’s 
attention. 
 
In response, Ms Barrett suggested the Informal Group to revise the report within a few days to meet 
the deadline for submitting documents for IPCC-59.  Ms Krug invited the Bureau members to review 
the Extended Summary before posting the document prior to IPCC-59, noting the very tight deadline. 
 
The Secretary recalled  the  Decision IPCC-LVII-6, emphasizing that a written report on lesson learned  
should be prepared prior to IPCC-59. He noted that the main agenda item for IPCC-59 would be the 
elections of the seventh assessment cycle Bureau and the report on lessons learned should be further 
discussed during the 60th Session (IPCC-60) when the planning for the new cycle will be considered.  
 
The IPCC Bureau took note of the report of the Informal Group on Lessons Learned (BUR-LXV/Doc. 
2, Rev. 3) and requested the Co-Chairs and Rapporteurs of the Group to revise the document with 
the view to prepare an Executive Summary reflecting the discussion during the BUR-65. It was agreed 
that the revised report will be made available to the Bureau for their final feedback by 23 June 2023 
with view to finalize the document in timely manner prior to IPCC-59 of the IPCC. 
 
5. PROGRESS REPORTS 

 
5.1 Task Force on National Greenhouse Gas Inventories 
 
Mr Eduardo Calvo, Co-Chair of the TFI informed the Bureau on the TFI activities since BUR-64 as 
contained in the document (BUR-LXV/INF. 1).  
 

https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/2022/10/IPCC-57_decisions_adopted_by_the_Panel.pdf
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Activities include the release of the new version of the IPCC Inventory Software in March 2023. A 
further upgrade of the Software is underway to help the United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC) Secretariat facilitate interoperability between the Software and the 
UNFCCC reporting tool for Common Reporting Tables (CRTs) that will be used under the Paris 
Agreement.  
 
He also reported on the outcome from an expert meeting to collect Software and IPCC Emission 
Factor Database (EFDB) users’ feedback (1 - 3 May 2023, Bangkok, Thailand) which will be used to 
further develop the software. The TFI has also further promoted the software by attending outreach 
events organized by other organizations. 
 
Other activities included the 21st meeting of the Emission Factor Database (EFDB)1 Editorial Board 
(EB21) and the 21st Data meeting (DM21) (16 - 19 May 2023, Christchurch, New Zealand and hybrid). 
The Editorial Board accepted 2,445 data proposals from experts/participants for inclusion into the 
EFDB, and additionally 19 data were accepted for publication in the “Extra page” on the EFDB 
website. The Editorial Board discussed enhancement and future development of the EFDB including 
on the population procedures, improvement of user interface and consistency in the application of 
data evaluation criteria. 
 
In January and February 2023, corrigenda to the 2019 Refinement to the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for 
National Greenhouse Gas Inventories (2019 Refinement) were constructed in conformity with the 
IPCC Error Protocol and posted on the website of the IPCC TFI. Accordingly, the text of relevant 
chapters published in the TFI website has been corrected2. 
 
A list of nominee expert candidates to the Scoping Meeting for the Methodology Report on Short-lived 
Climate Forcers (SLCFs) to be produced by TFI during the seventh assessment cycle will be compiled 
based on the submissions received before 30 June 2023. At the beginning of the new cycle the TFB 
will select invitees and decide the date and place of the scoping meeting. 
 
Mr Kiyoto Tanabe, Co-Chair of the TFI added that a new version of the IPCC Inventory Software was 
released during SBSTA- 58 in Bonn, Germany.  
 
The Bureau took note of the progress report by the TFI.  

 
5.2 Task Group on Data Support for Climate Change Assessments 
 
Mr David Huard, Co-Chair of TG-DATA reported on the DDC activities held since the last Bureau 
meeting as contained in the document (BUR-LXV/INF. 2). He reported on two meetings the TG-Data 
held, namely 10th TG-Data meeting (25 January 2023, virtual) and the 11th TG-Data meeting (9 May 
2023, virtual) and the monthly IPCC Data Distribution Centre (DDC) managers meetings. TG-Data 
members also participated in the IPCC Workshop on the use of scenarios in the Sixth Assessment 
Report (AR6) and Subsequent Assessments (25-27 April 2023, Bangkok, Thailand). Following the 
stepping down of a TG-Data member, namely Mr Gerard Van der Shrier, Mr Alessandro Spinuso was 
suggested for his replacement. He reported on several TG-Data outreach webinars which took place   
in Europe, Oceania, America and Asia and the ongoing preparations for other regions.  He stated that 
160 datasets were currently live, and it was expected that by the end of the process, there would be 
over 200 datasets. The TG-Data webpage is undergoing an update in collaboration with the IPCC 
Secretariat. A significant challenge faced by TG-Data was the inability to reach authors responsible 
for data which led to the abandonment of an ocean heat content dataset creation. He called on the 
WGs Co-Chairs to assist in urging authors to provide the required data.   
 
 

 
1 https://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/EFDB/main.php 
2 https://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/public/2019rf/index.html 
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Mr Huard reported that TG-Data receives 50 downloads per week from the DDC catalogue, with the 
most popular download being the WGIII Summary for Policymakers (SPM) Figure 5. Additionally, 
there are 500 users per week of the Interactive Atlas. TG-Data has completed the first draft of its 
recommendations for the Seventh Assessment Report (AR7), emphasizing professionalizing of the 
report writing. In AR7, Mr. Huard proposed making all the Figures available online, similar to AR6.  
TG-Data secured funding from the Trottier Family Foundation based in Canada in the amount of CAD 
105,000 per year for three years and a pledge from a Member Country. Discussions are ongoing with 
the IPCC Secretariat on setting up a board to take decisions on the allocation of funds. 
 
 Mr Andreas Fischlin, Vice-Chair of WGII, as well as Germany and USA took the floor. 
 
They expressed appreciation for the work of the TG-Data Co-Chairs. There was a request to confirm 
if TG-Data, met the expectations outlined in the Terms of Reference and addressed any challenges 
faced. TG-Data’s suggestion to ensure that the TSUs have dedicated staff to handle TG-Data matters 
was welcomed. It was proposed that this matter should be considered by Member Countries when 
they will put forward the nomination for the seventh assessment cycle Co-Chairs. Concerns were 
expressed regarding the acceptance of funding from non-governmental sources without prior 
consultation with the Panel as well as the process for the use of the IPCC Trust Fund for the DDC 
operations, leading to requests for clarification and a broader discussion on acceptable funding 
sources for DDC.   
 
Responding to comments Mr Huard said that TG-Data had not lived up to its expectations especially 
regarding the financial stability of the DDC. In addition, they had not foreseen the curation of all 
datasets for AR6 partly due to a late start of the process. To resolve this issue going forward, they 
intended to approach the incoming Co-Chairs very early in the next cycle to ensure that there was a 
shared understanding of what the objectives were. Finally, he stated that he shared the same 
concerns raised regarding funding from non-governmental sources but stressed that given the 
desperate financial situation the DDC faced, it had no choice but to accept the offer for funding.  
   
The Bureau took note of the TG-Data progress report and the comments expressed. 

 
5.3 Communications and outreach activities 

 
Mr Andrej Mahecic, Senior Communications Officer of the IPCC Secretariat, presented the progress 
report on Communications and Outreach Activities since BUR-64 as contained in the document  
(BUR-LXV/INF. 4).  
 
He reported on the IPCC communications and outreach efforts focused primarily on strategic 
planning, preparations, coordination and implementation of the media and communications plan for 
the release of the AR6 SYR. The work done included timely development of communications assets, 
such as media advisories, media registration, set up of live streams, key messages, press release 
(released in all six UN languages), if-asked lines on topical issues, dedicated media assets and 
embargoed materials. Work also covered video assets, including trailer screened at the opening of 
the 58th Session of the IPCC (IPCC-58) (13-17 March 2023, Interlaken, Switzerland) and at the SYR 
press conference, B-rolls, web and social media assets, running of the media interview system, 
organisation of embargoed interviews with the IPCC Chair and Section Facilitators, etc. 
 
In preparation for launch of the SYR, he noted the effective collaboration and coordination with the 
SYR TSU, Swiss host of the SYR approval session as well as coordination with the UN Secretary 
General´s office, the UN Global Communications Network and the UN Communications Climate Task 
Force.  
 
Over 780 journalists from more than 50 countries registered for the SYR press conference, and over 
840 were registered to access materials under embargo. More than 90 interview bookings from 25 
countries were received on the day of the report´s launch alone. 
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As to the overall media coverage AR6 SYR ranked second with 127,000 pieces, following the WGI 
report with the 240,000 pieces of coverage during the first month after report release. 
 
Two major outreach events took place during the reporting period. A regional outreach event for the 
Caribbean (26 - 27 January 2023, Havana, Cuba) was hosted and organized by the José Martí 
Programme within the Ministry of Culture of Cuba.  Another major outreach event took place in 
Bangkok back-to-back to the IPCC Workshop on the use of and was hosted and organised by the 
South and Southeast Asia Multidisciplinary Applied Research Network on Transforming Societies of 
Global South Center (SMARTS) on 28 April 2023. 
 
As for the website and social media, the Senor Communications Officer highlighted some of the 
statistics noting 4,738,941 users of the IPCC main website (www.ipcc.ch) between January and April 
2023 with 87% being new visitors. As for the social media platforms, IPCC is having over 1,250,000 
followers across the four main social platforms used. 
 
The Senior Communications Officer concluded by informing the Bureau that the Secretariat has 
received formal requests from the IPCC´s parent organisations, the World Meteorological 
Organisation (WMO) and UNEP, for IPCC’s visual identity to reflect their new logos. This process will 
coincide with the transition to the Seventh assessment cycle.  
 
Ms Diána Ürge-Vorsatz, Vice-Chair of WGIII and Mr Gregory Flato, Vice-Chair of WGI took the floor.  
 
They expressed appreciation for the work of the communications team. Points made included a 
proposal to review the internal process for the organisation of media and outreach events with the 
view to ensure that everyone is addressed in a consistent and proper way. It was also suggested that 
the IPCC starts, if possible, developing podcasts to reach out to wider audiences and particularly the 
research community. 
 
The Senior Communication Officer stated that the internal procedures will be reviewed to ensure 
consistency in addressing those involved in various activities.  As for the podcasts, the IPCC 
communications team aims to develop more assets, but must be realistic due to limited resources 
and capacity available.  
 
The Bureau took note of the progress report on Communications and Outreach Activities  
(BUR-LXV/INF. 4). 
 
5.4 Gender Action Team 
 
Ms Ko Barrett, Chair of the GAT and Vice-Chair of the IPCC, presented the document which outlined 
the work of the GAT since BUR-64. She stated that during this period the GAT held three meetings 
and through IOD Parc launched the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) survey in spring 2023. The 
survey received a response rate of 24% (345 out of 1,408) and the final report is due to be submitted 
at the end of July 2023 noting that the survey results will be a useful guide on activities such as 
relevant trainings and expert meetings.   
 
Other activities include the draft Code of Conduct building on the WMO and the UN model Code of 
Conduct, and the process for dealing with complaints which is to be presented to the IPCC Executive 
Committee (ExCom) for feedback, as well as to the Bureau for input and to the Panel, as necessary. 
The GAT also started the work on the proposed Expert Meeting on DEI adding that this will be another 
opportunity to further capture the lessons learned on these issues.  
  
Mr Andreas Fischlin, Vice-Chair of WGII took the floor. He congratulated the GAT on its work. He 
inquired whether the process of dealing with complaints will have an ombudsperson that was familiar 
with the IPCC and its processes noting the need for a neutral outside entity.  
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Ms Barret assured Bureau Members that the process of dealing with complaints that was ready to be 
recommended to the Panel will satisfy this inquiry.  
 
The Bureau took note of the GAT report.  

 
5.5 IPCC Scholarship Programme 
 
Ms Barrett presented the progress report since the last Bureau meeting as contained in the document 
(BUR-LXV/INF. 6).  
 
She stated that the IPCC Scholarship Programme Trust fund stands at CHF 1,135,095. Both, the 
Prince Albert II of Monaco Foundation, and the Cuomo Foundation pledged continued support to the 
Scholarship Programme. Out of 308 applications received under the Seventh Round of Awards 
launched in March 2023, 291 applicants were from Africa and Asia. Additionally, the University of 
Oxford, in partnership with the IPCC Scholarship Programme, selected two students. The IPCC also 
collaborated with the World Academy of Sciences (TWAS), backed by the Swedish International 
Development Cooperation Agency, and a US-based Foundation for PhD scholarships and training 
workshops, offering a platform for engaging young scholars in the IPCC process.  
 
The Bureau took note of the Progress Report on IPCC Scholarship Programme (BUR-LXV/INF. 6).  

 
5.6 Other progress reports 
 
Working Group I Contribution to the Sixth Assessment Report 
 
Mr Panmao Zhai, Co-Chair of WGI informed the Bureau of WGI activities since BUR-64 as contained 
in the WGI progress report (BUR-LXV/INF. 9).  
 
He reported on the status of translation of the components of the WGI report that will be printed by 
Cambridge University Press (CUP) by the end of June 2023; the completion of the curation of the 
code and data from the WGI report; a series of surveys and reports prepared by the WGI TSU and 
Bureau with the view to take stock of the AR6 WGI assessment experience and the lessons learned.   
 
Other activities included TSU support to the approval of the SYR SPM and the adoption of the longer 
report; input to the UNFCCC mandated  in-session workshop at SBSTA-58 on findings on emission 
metrics contained in the AR6 ; contribution to the  side event at SBSTA-58  on the outcomes and 
recommendations of the IPCC Workshop on the Use of Scenarios;  completion of the translation of 
the  WGI outreach product ‘Summary for All’ in German, Arabic, Japanese, and Norwegian, and the 
ongoing work for the translation in Hindi, Bengali, Korean and Ukrainian. These translations are in 
addition to French, Spanish, Italian and Chinese. 
 
Ms Valérie Masson-Delmotte, Co-Chair of the WGI noted the WGI experience with the implementation 
of the FAIR principles and the WGI recommendations for the future work of the IPCC. 
 
The Bureau took note of the WGI progress report.  
 
Working Group II Contribution to the Sixth Assessment Report 
 
Ms Debra Roberts, Co-Chair of WGII informed the Bureau of WGII activities since BUR-64 as 
contained in the document (BUR-LXV/INF. 5).   
 
She reported that the HTML version of the WGII report became available in April 2023 and contains 
18 chapters and 7 cross-chapter papers in addition to the SPM, Technical Summary and the global 
to regional atlas. Printing of the three - volume set of the WGII report was currently underway.  
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Ms Roberts highlighted surveys conducted by WGII collecting feedback from chapter scientists and 
coordinating lead authors. The responses to the survey will provide important lessons learned for the 
IPCC. The analysis will be included in the lessons learned document to be shared with the Panel 
ahead of IPCC-59.  
 
Ms Roberts outlined WGII’s active participation in SBSTA-58 events including the special event on 
the AR6 SYR, the Global Stocktake Technical Dialogues, the research dialogue, the IPCC mandated 
event on the Use of Scenarios in AR6 and the Daring Cities meeting.  
 
WGII contributed to the preparation of the floor draft for the SYR, and supported the work of TG-Data 
and the DDC. They provided input to the preparations for the Workshop on the use of Scenarios and 
worked on a lessons learned document involving 13 members from three WGs’ TSUs.  They are 
currently drafting a handover package for the next assessment cycle encompassing summaries, office 
overviews, required expertise, process milestones, and detailed TSU unit information, including a 
complete file directory. 
 
The Bureau took note of the WGII progress report.  
 
Working Group III Contribution to the Sixth Assessment Report 
 
Mr Roger Fradera, Head of the WGIII TSU provided an update on behalf of the Co-Chairs of the 
WGIII. He informed the Bureau of WGIII activities since BUR-64 as contained in the document (BUR-
LXV/INF. 3).  
 
Mr Fradera reported on the ongoing work to complete the WGIII contribution to the AR6 for print 
publication and the online HTML version. The Index for the WGIII AR6 has been completed. The 
report has been submitted to the publisher, CUP. All supporting material is available online. The TG 
Data figure data for the WGIII Technical Summary was archived and available via the DDC. 
 
Other activities included the WGIII TSU support to the preparation of the SYR Floor Draft at IPCC-58 
leading the preparations of the Workshop on the Use of Scenarios and the back-to-back regional 
outreach event in Bangkok. The event, titled ‘Climate Change: Resilience, Transformation and 
Equity’, sought to communicate the main results of IPCC AR6 focusing on messages relevant for 
Thailand and the region. 
 
Mr Fradera reported on a series of data-focused outreach events around the world, to increase the 
visibility of the AR6 scenarios database and the scenario explorer hosted at the International Institute 
for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA). Each event had a local host and included introductory talks by 
the host institution and regional IPCC authors. 
  
WGIII produced Sectoral Factsheets on Urban Systems; Transport; Energy; Industry; Buildings; 
Finance and Investment, and Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use (AFOLU); demand-side 
solutions for climate mitigation and Carbon Dioxide Removal.   
 
Finally, Mr Fradera added that WGIII has been carrying surveys with authors to gather lessons 
learned from AR6 to handover to the incoming TSU.  
 
The Bureau took note of the WGIII progress report.  
 
Synthesis Report of the Sixth Assessment Report 
 
Mr Jose Romero, Head of the SYR TSU informed the Bureau on the SYR activities since BUR-64 as 
contained in document BUR-LXV/INF. 7.  
 
Mr Romero reported on the outcome of the IPCC-58 during which the Panel approved the SYR SPM 
and adopted the longer report. He thanked the Government of Switzerland for hosting the SYR 
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approval session, expressed his gratitude to other SYR TSU colleagues and thanked the Government 
of the Republic of Korea for its support to the SYR TSU. Preparations were on-going for the publication 
of the longer report. He thanked the Section Facilitators and the authors for the corrections submitted.   
     
The Chair of the IPCC also thanked the Government of Switzerland, the Government of the Republic 
of Korea, authors, Bureau members and government delegates for their support and efforts during 
the SYR approval session.  
 
Mr Andreas Fischlin, Vice-Chair of WGII, Ms Valérie Masson-Delmotte, Co-Chair of WGI, Mr Sergey 
Semenov, Vice-Chair of WGII and Canada took the floor. 
 
Points made included gratitude to the Chair, the Secretary and the Head of the SYR TSU for the 
approval of the SYR SPM and the adoption of the longer report. Further appreciation was expressed 
to the Secretary and the Head of the SYR TSU for their efforts regarding the translations.  
 
Concerns were raised about the focus of the progress report emphasizing the need for information 
on various topics including quality control, Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs), implementation of IGPub 
recommendations, handling of post-error claims, and efforts to ensure proper citation credit for 
authors.   
 
Appreciation was expressed to the Secretary for providing the French translated version of the SPM 
for review.  Two French-speaking authors volunteered their time to conducing a thorough review. 
Requests were made for a copy editor to align translations with previous reports, including Special 
Reports and WGI contributions to the AR6. Similar editing arrangement was sought for other 
languages to maintain quality and integrity. The Russian translation of figures and accompanying text 
was deemed satisfactory, with the main text translation review anticipated to take about a month.  
 
Other points made were regarding the order of releasing translations with concerns that the SYR SPM 
being available before formal translation of WGII and WGIII could hinder quality control efforts. 
Clarification was sought on the continuity of SYR TSU, considering ongoing tasks, and the 
involvement of SYR Scientific Steering Committee (SSC) in outstanding activities.   
 
Recalling the problem of unavailable downloadable citations, the IPCC Secretariat was requested to 
intervene with CUP for a resolution due to the issue’s significance, legal implications, and its impact 
on IPCC assessment transparency. 
  
Additionally, there was a request to link the CUP website to the IPCC website back as CUP had 
declined to provide all necessary materials online.    
 
Responding to the comments Mr Romero provided detailed information on the activities undertaken 
since Interlaken. This included copy editing of the SPM and longer report in consultation with authors 
and considering the SYR SSC feedback. He confirmed the document would be published once all 
checks were completed. DOIs and International Standard Book Numbers (ISBNs) were obtained with 
IPCC Secretariat support.   Responding to the matter of translations, the Secretary invited the Bureau 
to adopt the recommendations from the IGPub emphasizing the need for the Financial Task Team 
(FiTT) to consider the associated financial implications.  He noted the submission for review of the 
SYR SPM to Arabic, Chinese, French, Russian and Spanish-speaking Bureau Members with 
comments already received for the French translation and more expected shortly for other languages. 
He expressed his optimism for a positive outcome and noted ongoing discussions with CUP, and 
anticipated improvements in line with the recommendations of the IGPub.  
 
As to the term of the AR6 TSU, the Chair confirmed its alignment with the AR6 Bureau term. 
Regarding potential errors, he referred to the Error Protocol as the mechanism to address them in 
line with the rules and regulations f the IPCC.   
 
The Bureau took note of the SYR progress report.  
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5.7 Matters related to UNFCCC and other international bodies 
 

Ms Annett Moehner, Representative of the UNFCCC Secretariat presented the progress report as 
contained in the document (BUR-LXV/INF. 10). She highlighted the Joint Working Group (JWG) 
meeting held in May 2023 and various IPCC-related events at the 58th sessions of the UNFCCC’s 
subsidiary bodies (SB58), (5-26 June 2023, Bonn, Germany), including a special event on AR6 SYR, 
a technical workshop on emission metrics, and participation in research and systematic observation 
discussions. IPCC experts were actively involved in the 15th Research Dialogue, Technical Dialogue 
of the Global Stocktake, and the first global dialogue on the mitigation work programme. Additionally, 
the IPCC organized two side events on IPCC Inventory Software and scenarios in AR6 and Future 
Assessments. SB58 concluded with negotiations and decisions related to the IPCC’s Sixth 
Assessment cycle.  
 
Ms Moehner expressed gratitude to the Chair of the IPCC and other Bureau Members and authors, 
as well as the Secretariat and the TSUs, for the valuable contributions to the climate change events 
organized under the UNFCCC process in the first half of 2023. UNFCCC looks forward to close 
collaboration with IPCC and will hold another JWG Meeting in preparation for the 59th sessions of the 
subsidiary bodies (SB59) and the 28th Session of the Conference of the Parties (COP28) (30 
November – 12 December 2023, Dubai, United Arab Emirates). Ms Moehner expressed hope for a 
strong IPCC participation in these events, including in the Earth Information Day 2023, the World 
Climate Action Summit and High-level events under the Global Stocktake. She informed that the 
UNFCCC is working closely with the incoming Presidency to ensure that science is prominently 
featured. 
 
The Secretary of the IPCC expressed gratitude to the UNFCCC for the strong collaboration during 
the entire Sixth assessment cycle. He highlighted with appreciation the research and systematic 
observations (RSO) conclusions and the decisions relevant to the IPCC. He expressed gratitude to 
the commitment of UNFCCC to continue providing financial contribution to the IPCC.  
 
Switzerland took the floor thanking the UNFCCC for the comprehensive report, highlighting that 
UNFCCC is the main and most important stakeholder of the IPCC, and encouraging for future Bureau 
sessions to hear reports also from other international bodies relevant to the work of the IPCC.  
 
The Chair of the IPCC indicated that the Secretariat has taken note of the statement by Switzerland. 
He concluded by thanking UNFCCC for the report, and the support received during the Sixth 
assessment cycle.  
 
The Bureau took note of the progress report on matters related to the UNFCCC (BUR-LXV/INF. 4). 
 
6. UPDATE ON FORTHCOMING MEETINGS 
 
The Secretary provided an update on theIPCC-59 to be held in Nairobi, Kenya, on 25 – 28 July 2023. 
This Session which will be co-hosted by UNEP and the Government of Kenya will be dedicated to the 
elections of the new IPCC Bureau. An informal joint meeting between the outgoing and incoming 
Bureaux is planned for the morning of 29 July 2023. The Secretary noted that this informal meeting 
will have a lot of value in facilitating a handover between the outgoing and the incoming Bureaux. At 
the request of the TSUs, the current Heads of TSUs will be invited to attend this meeting.  
 
Mr Sergey Semenov, Vice-Chair of WGII, as well as France, Germany, Japan, and Norway took the 
floor.   
 
Government representatives expressed gratitude to UNEP and the Government of Kenya for offering 
to host IPCC-59. They sought clarification on whether government representatives accompanying the 
outgoing and incoming Bureau Members can attend the joint Bureau meeting. Some requested for 
the agenda to include progress reports as was done in previous Plenaries. Queries were raised about 
the process for the lessons learned document. Governments further stressed the need to have an 
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early inaugural plenary of the Seventh assessment cycle as this was the spirit of the Panel’s decision 
to have elections in July this year, with some noting that its timing is the responsibility of the new 
leadership.    
 
Responding to the questions, the Secretary clarified that the invitation letter for IPCC-59 provided 
information on the informal joint Bureau meeting allowing candidates to plan accordingly.  The IPCC-
60 is scheduled to take place in 2023, as indicated in the approved 2023 budget document.  An offer 
from Türkiye has been received to host IPCC-60 and discussions are ongoing with the potential host. 
  
Ms Diana Ürge-Vorsatz, Vice-Chair of WGIII, as well as Canada, Germany, Japan, Norway, 
Switzerland, and the USA took the floor.  
 
Views shared included appreciation to the offer from Türkiye to host IPCC-60 and support for the 
Session to take place in November 2023. It was proposed to involve the incoming Bureau in 
determining future meeting dates. Suggestions were made to include the scoping of the Methodology 
Report of Short-Lived Climate Forcers on the agenda for IPCC-60. One proposal was to hold the 
Session in two parts, the first to focus on agenda items such as the future of the IPCC, scoping of the 
Methodology Report and other business in November 2023, and the second part in January or 
February 2024 to consider the 2024 budget and work programme.  
 
Some reiterated the need for inclusion of other agenda items such as progress reports on the agenda 
for IPCC-59. Others enquired more information on the structure of the informal joint meeting of the 
Bureaux and how knowledge might be transferred between the cycles. 
 
The Chair reminded delegates that the timing of IPCC-60 is a matter to be considered by the Panel 
at IPCC-59. Some noted the need for the IPCC to schedule the Panel meetings based on a long-term 
plan in the cycle and asked the Secretariat to prepare a document indicating the date and time for 
IPCC-60 to be considered at IPCC-59.   
 
In his response, the Secretary emphasized the need to dedicate enough time to the election process 
during IPCC-59. The Panel could receive progress reports, time permitting. As to the joint informal 
Bureaus meeting he stated that there will be a presentation on the lessons learned from the Sixth 
assessment cycle and noted the suggestion for strategic long-term planning of meetings.    
 
The Bureau took note of the information provided.  

 
7. ANY OTHER BUSINESS  

 
There were no activities to report in this agenda item.  
 
8. PLACE AND DATE FOR THE FIFTY-SIXTH SESSION OF THE IPCC BUREAU 

 
The Secretary announced that as per the past practice, the in-coming Bureau would have its inaugural 
meeting one day prior to the commencement of IPCC-60.  
 
Building on the lessons learned from the previous cycle, Ms Diana Ürge-Vorsatz, Vice-Chair of WGIII 
suggested that the incoming Bureau should provide feedback in the meeting schedule. She also 
inquired information about the participation of those supported by the Trust Fund in the informal joint 
Bureau meeting in Nairobi.   
  
In his response, the Secretary confirmed that arrangements will be made for candidates from 
developing countries and countries with economies in transition to attend the informal joint Bureau 
meeting, should they be elected and available to join the meeting. 
  
The Bureau took note of the report.  
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9. CLOSING OF THE SESSION 

In concluding BUR-65, the Chair expressed gratitude to each member of the Bureau and government 
representative, acknowledging their support and dedication throughout the cycle. The Chair 
highlighted the significant milestones achieved in global climate change policy during the Sixth 
assessment cycle, in particularly in lying the foundation for a policy shift towards global net zero and 
mid-century carbon neutrality, thanks to the work done by the Bureau. 

The Chair declared BUR-65 closed. 
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